Solway Lass - 2 Day 2 Night Whitsunday Tour

Tall Ship sailing of the Whitsunday Islands aboard the 2 masted squarerigged Solway
Lass. During your tour Snorkel the Fringing Coral Reefs which extend right from the
islands, paddle boarding, swim in the tropical waters, bushwalk to scenic lookouts and
visit Whitehaven Beach.

Itinerary
Day 1: Solway Lass
Itineraries are flexible, and this itinerary is an example only. Trips will differ depending on
the prevailing breezes and tides. Itineraries are planned by the Captain considering the
safety and well being of guests and crew. If you have a special place that you would like
to visit, they do their very best to see what can be done. These are our most popular
tours for travellers short on time, These tours offer time to explore the islands, including a
visit to the magificient Whitehaven Beach, one or two snorkelling stops on the fringing
coral reefs which extend right from the edge of the Islands. For guests who want to be
involved, they can help set the sails and have a turn on the wheel. The Captain and crew
will provide interpretive information on the Whitsunday Islands and the Marine Park.
These tours are Eco Certified.
Meal(s) included: Dinner

Day 2: Solway Lass
After breakfast, make way to Tongue Bay for a guided bush walk to the Hill Inlet Lookout
- a spectacular lookout overlooking Whitehaven Beach. Back on board Solway Lass enjoy
lunch before heading around to Whitehaven Beach. Enjoy an hour on the beach before
setting sail and heading north along the eastern side of Hook Island. Overnight anchor in
one of the many bays on Hook Island.
Meal(s) included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 3: Solway Lass
After breakfast enjoy snorkelling on the fringing coral reefs which extend right from the
edge of the islands. Enjoy lunch, before sailing off to another anchorage for a second
snorkel, swim or simply relax at the beach. This evening will be spent anchored in Blue
Pearl Bay of Hayman Island or in the Langford Reef Area. Both locations offer spectacular
sunset photo opportunities as Solway Lass is silhouetted against the sunset over the
water.
Meal(s) included: Breakfast, Lunch

Description:
During your tour Snorkel the Fringing Coral Reefs which extend right from the islands,
take a coral viewing excursion in the glass bottom boat, swim in the tropical waters,
bushwalk to scenic lookouts and visit Whitehaven Beach.
Guests are welcome to join in and help set the massive sails or relax and enjoy the sailing
experience from a bygone era. While at Anchor, try the tarzan swing, a unique way to
enter the water, relax out in the bow net or enjoy icy cold beer, cocktail or wine from the
licenced bar. New to Solway Lass are stand up paddleboards for guests to use.
The Captain and crew will provide interpretive information on the Whitsunday Islands and
a history talk. Solway Lass has an amazing history being built in 1902. Today beautifully
maintained for cruising the Whitsundays.
The guest accommodation is designed to feel 'old world' and consists of 4 or 6 Share,
Twin or Double Cabins, all with Air Conditioning. Family cabin option is available, double
berth, with single bunks above the double.

What to bring
we provide you with a bag

Teilnehmer: min 4 bis max. 30 Personen (Mindestalter 4 Jahre)
Transport: Segelboot
Includierte Mahlzeiten: Frühstück, Mittagessen, Abendessen
Übernachtung: auf dem Schiff
Gepäck Limit: small soft bag
Rollstuhlgeeignet: nein
Geeignet für Menschen mit eingeschränkter Mobilität: ja (genauere Informationen auf
Anfrage)
Die Sprache während der Tour ist englisch
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